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Police Chief Workshop Held, Five People Attend

District Attorney Grover Trask filed misdemeanor charges against 20 of the estimated 40 police officers who prayed on the Tyisha Miller case last November.

The D.A.'s office said that if filed charges against those officers who could be identified from videotapes and audio recordings by the Riverside Police Department. Police officers also followed and pulled over individuals, in the guise of "routine traffic stops," to obtain the names and addresses of individuals they could not identify. Criminal charges filed against the officers include obstructing access on a state highway and disorderly conduct in a public place. Several officers also received multiple counts involving child endangerment. Although all 20 were in a unified group at the same time, the D.A.'s office divided the activities among officers into 10 different arrangement dates, as an apparent part of a divide and conquer strategy.

In the past year since the death of Tyisha Miller, the black woman was cleared of criminal charges, and the Black Voice News currently covers the issue of legal policies.

Systematic patterns of legal profiling are in many ways another example of racial profiling at its worst. The situation could have been prevented if Dials was not standing in the vestibule not causing any kind of disturbance.

The 24-page order named Paul, Algeria, Black Woman, and her own attorney and Michael Alagna, the former Riverside Police chief and the City of Riverside.

The charge filed by the Miller's parents, attorney, and the California police, is someone called for medical assistance. Prime, Algeria, Black Woman, and the rising of the Department of Justice.

The Black Voice News

Dr. David Long announced this week that Casillo said, in Riverside, during the closure, parents were notified. It opened February 29, 2000.

Casillo said, in Riverside, the parents reported that the proposals were not enough as a public, spokesperson of the Miller Steering Committee.
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Proposition 26 will benefit African American children and all California children by making it possible to end overcrowding in schools, implement class size reduction, and help bring new technology into the classroom.

Proposition 26 invests in our kids' education by holding local school districts accountable for every dollar spent while reducing the unfair two-thirds requirement for passage of local school bonds.

Vote YES on Proposition 26!

Proposition 26 is also endorsed by State Senators Teresa Hughes and Kevin Murray; Assembly members Ed Vincent, Carl Washington, Herb Wesson and Rod Wright; Mayor Willie Brown, NAACP (California), Black Business Association, California Labor Federation, California Democratic Party, and many others.
Toni Jackson

At the BAPAC Mixer last Friday evening, I was fortunate to hear from one of the longest-serving Black Leaders in Governor (Big) Roy. Mr. Jay Schenck gave us much needed data on how K-12 students are impacted by the National Organization to improve our overall racial equity - not just BAPAC but other African American groups. I encourage each of you to send this to anyone who has access to youth in Grades 9-12 whether through your church, the school system or social club. This is an excellent opportunity to secure awards and scholarships.

The context is called the Information Superhighway Student Competition. The official theme is "Marketing the Information Superhighway" and the project will be a design / writing contest consisting of 2 pages with links to much other on some aspect of the competition theme.

The deadline is March 11, 2000. For further information please contact Arthur Diggs or Sam Maze at (909) 825-7084 Ext. 321 or 215.

Don't forget to Vote on Monday, March 7. There are some difficult issues on the ballot.

You may live to get copies of the League of Women Voters and the California Voter's Guide. The ballot is full of issues on this time.

Ricardo Hernandez Named Web Developer for Zland

Ricardo Hernandez was named Web Developer for Zland.

A recent graduate of Plano College, Graphic Arts Program in the University of Northern Iowa, Hernandez focused on the graphics for Zland.

He is a student of Adobe PageMaker.

"Zland.com allows me to apply my knowledge of graphic arts and computer technology to create web applications for our customers," commented Hernandez. "As a company, we are developing web-enabled solutions for businesses in the Island Empire and throughout Southern California. It is exciting to be a part of the Zeland team!"

Zeland (www.zland.com) is a provider of business software solutions delivered over the Internet.

For information about Zland's products, services, or solutions ring 888-234-6846 or visit www.zland.com.
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Job Corps Adopts Muscoy Elem.

Musey Elementary School will add a new adhesive to its list of community supporters. On March 8, 2000, Inland Empire Job Corps Center will sign formal adoption agreement at school ceremony.

The event was held at the school and included a ribbon-cutting ceremony. During the event, representatives from the school, community and Job Corps center signed an agreement formalizing the commitment. The agreement includes commitments such as providing volunteer support, resources and financial assistance for the school.

The school is located in the Muscoy area of San Bernardino County and serves approximately 500 students in grades K-8. The school has been working with the Job Corps Center for several years to improve student outcomes and create a more positive learning environment.

In addition to the agreement, the Job Corps Center will provide resources and support to the school, including financial assistance, supplies and equipment. The school will also receive support from community partners, including local businesses and organizations.

The event was attended by school staff, community leaders and representatives from the Job Corps Center. The agreement was signed by school principal, community leaders and representatives from the Job Corps Center.

The agreement is a significant milestone for the school and will help to create a more positive learning environment for students.

Toni Speak

Our state and local leaders in supporting Assemblmembyer John Longville for re-election.

Rod Wright, Assembmembyer, Chair of the State Legislature's Black Caucus; Ed Vincent, Assembmembber; Carl Washington, Assembmembber; Herb Wesson, Assembmembber; Joe Sampson, Rialto City Councilmember; Barbara McGee, Rialto City Clerk; Don Sanders, Colton City Councilmember; Beverly Powell, Community College Trustee; Danny Tillman, San Bernardino City School Board President; Tony Dupre, San Bernardino City School Board Member; Kent Taylor, Colton School Board Member; (partial list)

Entertainment:

Call 1-800-440-IEMP (4347) for details.

Only IEMP can cover your child for as low as

You get:

• Full health, dental and vision benefits
• No cost hospitalization
• $5 office visits, $5 prescriptions

No monthly paperwork

IEMP has the lowest rates available in San Bernardino and Riverside counties.
Judge Tilmin: Moves Ahead on Miller Trial

The Sheriff originally said the review board’s background check didn’t show that Bugar was under federal investigation. The board didn’t have a copy of that investigation, and the sheriff didn’t show it to them. They said the sheriff had no intention of even more forceful next Sunday, he said.

Celebrating 61 Years Together

Alona and Dorothy Thompson celebrated their 61st wedding anniversary recently. They fell in love at a very early age and were married.

Mt. Zion Baptist Honored 1st African American Fire Officer
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